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ABSTRACT

Diverse classes of silencing small (s)RNAs oper-
ate via ARGONAUTE-family proteins within RNA-
induced-silencing-complexes (RISCs). Here, we have
streamlined various embodiments of a Q-sepharose-
based RISC-purification method that relies on con-
served biochemical properties of all ARGONAUTEs.
We show, in multiple benchmarking assays, that the
resulting 15-min benchtop extraction procedure al-
lows simultaneous purification of all known classes
of RISC-associated sRNAs without prior knowledge
of the samples-intrinsic ARGONAUTE repertoires.
Optimized under a user-friendly format, the method –
coined ‘TraPR’ for Trans-kingdom, rapid, affordable
Purification of RISCs – operates irrespectively of
the organism, tissue, cell type or bio-fluid of inter-
est, and scales to minute amounts of input mate-
rial. The method is highly suited for direct profiling
of silencing sRNAs, with TraPR-generated sequenc-
ing libraries outperforming those obtained via gold-
standard procedures that require immunoprecipita-
tions and/or lengthy polyacrylamide gel-selection.
TraPR considerably improves the quality and consis-
tency of silencing sRNA sample preparation includ-
ing from notoriously difficult-to-handle tissues/bio-
fluids such as starchy storage roots or mammalian
plasma, and regardless of RNA contaminants or RNA
degradation status of samples.

INTRODUCTION

Silencing small (s)RNAs guide ARGONAUTE (AGO)-
like proteins to complementary RNA/DNA to promote
enhanced mRNA turnover, translational repression, chro-
matin compaction or DNA elimination (1–3). AGO-bound
sRNAs are part of often larger RNA-induced-silencing-
complexes (RISCs) in vivo, of which they are the minimal,
functional cores. Understanding the biology underpinned
by silencing sRNAs requires their characterization, which
is most readily achieved by their en masse sequencing from
total RNA preparations. The gold-standard in this respect
entails the size-separation and selection of silencing sRNAs
from polyacrylamide gels prior to cloning and sequencing
(4–6). However, this tedious procedure also leads to the
selection/cloning of degradation products from unrelated
RNAs invariably contaminating total RNA samples to var-
ious extents. Additionally, gel-selection procedures result in
RNA losses, making it challenging for samples with limited
input quantity (4–6).

As an alternative to total RNA sequencing, various
AGO-purification techniques enable the specific isolation
of functional i.e. AGO-loaded sRNA classes suitable for
subsequent northern/RT-qPCR analyses or their global ex-
ploration via cloning and deep-sequencing (7,8). Purifying
sRNA-loaded AGOs largely circumvents the issue of con-
taminating RNAs (e.g. abundant breakdown products of
tRNAs, rRNAs or mRNAs). It requires, however, the avail-
ability of specific IP-graded antibodies against individual
members of often extended AGO families. Even so, dis-
parate antibody efficacies affect the comparability of IPs
conducted between distinct AGOs. Furthermore, IP-based
approaches require prior knowledge about which AGO(s)
accumulate(s) in a given sample, inherently biasing de novo
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exploration of silencing sRNAs. Finally, AGO antibodies
rarely cross-react, even in related species, ultimately con-
fining IP usage mostly to a small number of established
model organisms (7,8). ‘AGO-protein-Affinity-Purification-
by-Peptides’ (AGO-APP) solves some of these caveats by
exploiting GW182’s high affinity for mammalian AGO2
(9). GW182 typifies so called ‘AGO-hook’ proteins that
convey specialized functions to some –albeit not all– GW-
repeat-interacting AGOs (10,11). Nonetheless, the efficacy
of AGO-APP, in which a short GW182-derived peptide is
used to isolate AGO:sRNA complexes (9), remains vari-
able in different organisms. This presumably reflects AGO-
intrinsic features influencing AGO:GW interactions (11).
For example, AGO-APP does only efficiently purify two
out of nine functional AGOs in Arabidopsis (9). Due to
their multi-step nature, AGO-IP and AGO-APP are lengthy
and remain mostly specialist-geared, nor are they optimally
adapted to the high-throughput of clinical investigation in-
volving samples from large patient cohorts. This is particu-
larly pressing for analyses conducted, for instance, on body
fluids, which contain minute amounts of bona fide silencing
sRNAs amongst larger quantities of other RNA contami-
nants (reviewed in (12)).

A fast, simple and reliable method is thus desirable to
purify functional silencing sRNAs without prior knowl-
edge of the sample’s AGO composition and irrespectively
of the organism, tissue, cell type or bio-fluid of inter-
est. Ideally, such a method should enable consistent, high-
performance purification of AGO:sRNA complexes (i.e.
minimal RISCs) including from recalcitrant tissues or start-
ing material of substandard quality or quantity. In conceiv-
ing such a method, we considered an anion-exchange chro-
matography process originally used to separate, from con-
taminating free nucleic acids, germline-enriched silencing
sRNAs (piRNAs) in association with their AGO-like effec-
tor proteins called PIWI (13). This method and its various
subsequent embodiments (13–16) use the property of Q-
sepharose, a positively-charged anion-exchange matrix, to
strongly adsorb RNPs with surface-exposed RNA or naked
RNAs (such as degradation fragments) under the ionic con-
ditions of a standard sample’s lysate. This bound material
can be only eluted via high salt washes. By contrast, si-
lencing sRNAs are shielded from affinity with Q-sepharose
due to their embedding into AGOs. Hence, RISCs typically
flow through, or are eluted under mild salt concentrations
(13). This approach was successfully used to isolate in vivo-
extracted (13–16) or to clean in vitro-assembled minimal
RISCs (17). The underlying methods, however, were not es-
tablished as purification procedures displaying the simplic-
ity and universality envisioned here. Post-chromatography
sRNA isolation/analysis, in particular, still relied on (i)
laborious polyacrylamide gel-selection using radiolabeling
(13–16), among additional caveats. These include (ii) the te-
diousness and technicality of AGO fractionation over lin-
ear or stepwise salt gradients (13,15), which, despite simpli-
fication (16), remains cumbersome to non-specialists; (iii)
the uncontrolled purity-level of AGOs versus potentially
co-eluting and unrelated RNPs; (iv) the unknown univer-
sality of the method, i.e. are all AGOs isolated and should
the non-elution of possible AGO-free sRNAs be of con-
cern?, (v) the approach’s as-yet-undetermined applicabil-

ity to a broad range of organisms and to the full spec-
trum of AGO:sRNA classes and functions across organisms
and kingdoms of life; (vi) the crucial lack of side-by-side,
extensive benchmarking against gold-standard procedures
for optimal silencing sRNA profiling, including from (vii)
difficult-to-handle tissues or (viii) sub-quality material ex-
hibiting various degrees of RNA degradation.

Here, we present a universal method, based on generic
lysis- and AGO elution- buffers, which, combined with a
single-elution anion-exchange Microspin™ column, fulfils
all the above requirements (i–viii). Streamlined to oper-
ate under a benchtop user-friendly format, the method en-
ables universal, ultra-fast minimal RISC purification di-
rectly amenable to silencing sRNA-analytical methods in-
cluding acrylamide gel-free library preparation for down-
stream deep-sequencing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental models

Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia-0 (Col-0) was used
as the genetic background for the transgenic plants express-
ing pAGO1::FLAG::AGO1 (18), pAGO3::FLAG-AGO3
(19), pAGO7::FLAG-AGO7 (20), as well as the ago1-27
(21), ago2-1 (22), ago4-5 (23), ago5-1 (24), ago6-2 (25),
ago9-1 (24) and ago10-1 (26) mutants. Inflorescences and
1–5 days after pollination (DAP) siliques tissues were col-
lected on plants grown in soil at 21◦C and under a 16-
h-light/8-h-dark regimen in growth chambers equipped
with 36-Watt fluorescent lights at a 2:1 ratio of 840 Cool
White:Grolux, with an average light intensity of 160 �mol
m−2 .s−1 and 60% relative humidity. Seedling were grown
on 1

2 MS medium (pH5.7) without sucrose and selection was
done in cabinets displaying 50% relative humidity at 21◦C in
a 12-h-light/12-h-dark regimen of 120 �mol m−2 s−1. Col-
lected Arabidopsis tissues were flash-frozen in liquid nitro-
gen, ground using Silamat S6 (Ivoclar Vivadent) and stored
at –80◦C.

Paramecium tetraurelia wild type strain 51 mating type 7
was cultivated at 27◦C in wheat grass powder (WGP, Pines
international, USA) infusion-medium bacterized, the day
before use, with Klebsiella pneumoniae and supplemented
with 0.8 mg/l �–sitosterol (Merck). Autogamy was carried
out at 27◦C as described (27). 400 mL cultures of exponen-
tially growing cells at 1000 cells/ml or of autogamous cells
at 2000 cells/ml were centrifuged and flash-frozen in liquid
nitrogen. Cell pellets were stored at –80◦C.

Oryza sativa ssp. Japonica cv. Taipei 30 was grown in
greenhouse in soil (Klasmann-Deilmann, Germany) in a
12-h-light, 30◦C, 80% relative humidity and 12-h-dark,
22◦C, 60% relative humidity regimen. Collected leaves were
flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground using Silamat S6.
Powder was stored at –80◦C.

Manihot esculenta Crantz cv. TMS60444 was used as wild
type cassava plants, grown on soil (40% Klasmann Sub-
strate 2, 10% Perlite, 50% Ricoter lawn soil, fertilized with
Scotts Osmocote), in a greenhouse with a minimum of 14
hours of light, 60% relative humidity and day/night temper-
atures of 24◦C/17◦C respectively. Storage roots were har-
vested after a total of 6 months growth, washed and the
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epidermis peeled. Roots were flash-frozen and pulverized
in liquid nitrogen using analytical mill (IKA). Powder was
stored at –80◦C.

Schizosaccharomyces pombe wild type strain SpYB 97
was cultured in 300 ml liquid Edinburgh minimal medium
number 2 (EMM2) until OD 0,2, at 30◦C in under 170 rpm
agitation. Cells were arrested in early S-phase by adding 12
mM final hydroxyurea (HU) for 4 hours at 30◦C under 170
rpm agitation. Cells were centrifuged at 1800g. for 5 min
at room temperature and washed twice with pre-warmed
medium and released during 70 min at 30◦C under 170 rpm
agitation in pre-warmed fresh medium. Cells were then cen-
trifuged at 1800g. for 4 min at room temperature, washed
with ice-cold 1× PBS and pelleted again. Dry pellets were
flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at –80◦C.

Drosophila melanogaster strain W1118 were grown at 25◦C
on medium supplemented with yeast. Ovary dissection was
conducted on flies aged of 3 days, into cold PBS on ice. Dis-
sected tissues were pelleted, flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored at –80◦C.

Caenorhabditis elegans strain N2 was grown at 23◦C
on NGM medium-containing Petri dishes freshly plated
with E. coli OP50 (www.wormbook.org). Worm plates
were washed with M9 buffer (22 mM KH2PO4, 42 mM
Na2HPO4, 86 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgSO4), the suspension
incubated on a wheel for 10 min, then centrifuged at 1600g
for 1 min at room temperature. Pellets were washed with
M9 until supernatant was clear then flash-frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at –80◦C.

Mus musculus line C57BL/6 aged of 6–8 weeks were
maintained at the ETH Phenomics center (https://epic.ethz.
ch). Dissected organs were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored at –80◦C. Terminal blood collection was con-
ducted in vena cava with 10% 0.5M EDTA, centrifuged at
2000g for 5 min at 4◦C, then the plasma was collected, flash
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80◦C.

Mouse neuroblastoma cell line N2a (ATCC®CCL-131)
was grown in DMEM medium (Sigma, D6429) supple-
mented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, PanBiotech,
P30-1502) and Penicillin-Streptomycin (Sigma, P0781) in
T75 flasks (TPP, 90076) in an incubator at 37◦C, infused
with 5% CO2. Cells were washed with 1X PBS (Gibco,
10010), detached using 1 mL 0.25% Trypsin–EDTA (Gibco,
25200) and re-suspended in 10 ml DMEM 10% FBS
medium. Cells were centrifuged at 500g for 5 min, then
washed three times in 1× PBS. Dry pellets were flash-frozen
in liquid nitrogen and stored at –80◦C.

TraPR purification

TraPR operates robustly with the indicated buffer volumes
as far as the resin is not saturated by an excessive amount
of starting material. This, in our experience, is the pri-
mary cause for suboptimal purification or failure. Rec-
ommended amounts of starting material for the different
organisms/organs used in this study (lysis volume of 400
�l) are provided in Supplementary Table S1. A simple, em-
pirical method to ensure that a given amount of starting
material does not exceed the TraPR column capacity is to
prepare a clarified lysate from twice the chosen amount of
sample and split it into two halves. The first half is sub-

jected to total RNA extraction (control) and the second half
is subjected to TraPR purification according to the proce-
dure described below, to extract the E-fraction RNA. To-
tal RNA and E-fraction RNA is then subjected to migra-
tion in 1% agarose (1× TBE) and stained with ethidium
bromide. Under UV exposure, the strong rRNA signal ob-
served in the high molecular weight (HMW) fraction of
the total RNA preparation should be undetectable in the
TraPR-isolated E-fraction RNA, indicating that the chosen
amount of starting material for the organism/tissue under
consideration has not exceeded column capacity.

The Q Sepharose HP resin (GE healthcare, GE17-1014-
01) is equilibrated with 5 volume of equilibration buffer (20
mM HEPES–KOH pH 7.9, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1.5 mM
MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, conductivity adjusted
at 8 mS cm−2 with potassium acetate at an indicative con-
centration of ∼0.1 M)) under gentle shaking. The resin is
then re-suspended in storage buffer (20 mM HEPES–KOH,
pH 7.9, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA,
1 mM DTT, 0.2 mM sodium azide, conductivity adjusted
at 8 mS cm−2 with potassium acetate (KoAc) at an in-
dicative concentration of ∼0.1 M), with a ratio of storage
buffer:resin of 3:5 (v:v). Under constant gentle agitation,
800 �l of the mix (containing 500 �l of resin) is packed into
Microspin™ columns (GE healthcare, GE27-35-650), which
are then tightly closed. TraPR columns are stored at 4◦C.

The main steps of the TraPR procedure are depicted in
Figure 1A. To start the TraPR purification procedure, dry
pellets of flash-frozen material are typically transferred into
a Dounce homogenizer, and supplemented with 400 �l of
lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES–KOH, pH 7.9, 10% (v/v) glyc-
erol, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.1%
(v/v) Triton X100, conductivity adjusted at 8 mS cm−2 with
KoAc at an indicative concentration of ∼0.1 M). Lysis is
performed on ice, using pestle A 50 times, then pestle B 50
times. Lysates are then transferred into 1.5 ml microcen-
trifuge tubes. For plants, the tissue powder is directly ho-
mogenized in 400 �l lysis buffer into 1.5 ml microcentrifuge
tubes. Plasma samples are homogenized by pipetting up and
down with an equal volume of Lysis buffer. All lysates are
clarified at 10 000g for 5 min at 4◦C and transferred into a
fresh 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. 100 �l of clarified lysates
are stored on ice as inputs (I-) fraction.

TraPR columns are vortexed a few seconds to re-suspend
the resin, their bottom is then opened and the columns cen-
trifuged 15 seconds in a 2 mL collecting microcentrifuge
tube on a benchtop mini-centrifuge (or 1000g on a regular
centrifuge). This removes the storage buffer. The bottoms
of the columns are then closed, their caps opened and 300
�l of clarified lysate is added onto the resin. Caps are closed
and the resin and lysates are homogenized together by man-
ual shaking. The bottoms of the columns are then re-opened
and the columns transferred into a new 2 ml collecting mi-
crocentrifuge tube labelled ‘E-fraction’, centrifuged 15 s on
a benchtop mini-centrifuge (or, alternatively, at 1000g on
a regular centrifuge) to collect the flow-through. Column
caps are then opened and 300 �l of TraPR elution buffer
(20 mM HEPES–KOH, pH 7.9, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1.5
mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, conductivity ad-
justed at 40 mS cm−2 with KoAc at an indicative concen-
tration of ∼0.44M) added onto the resin, then the columns
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are centrifuged 15 seconds on a benchtop mini-centrifuge
(or, alternatively, at 1000g on a regular centrifuge) with
the flow-through collected into the 2 ml microcentrifuge
tube labelled ‘E-fraction’. The elution step is repeated once
with 300 �l of TraPR elution buffer collected in the 2 ml
microcentrifuge tube labelled ‘E-fraction’. E-fraction tubes
(containing purified RISC-associated silencing sRNAs) are
closed and stored on ice. Columns are then transferred onto
new collecting tubes and the resin washed three times with
300 �l of TraPR elution buffer, then the flow-through is
discarded. Columns are then transferred into new 2 ml mi-
crocentrifuge tubes labelled ‘HS-fraction’, and non-RISC-
associated RNAs demobilized by mixing the resin with 300
�l TraPR HS buffer (20 mM HEPES–KOH, pH 7.9, 10%
(v/v) glycerol, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT,
conductivity of the HS buffer is adjusted at 110 mS cm−2

with KoAc at the indicative concentration of ∼4 M).
Columns are centrifuged 15 s on a benchtop mini-

centrifuge (or, alternatively, at 1000g on a regular cen-
trifuge) and eluates collected. HS elution buffer is applied
twice more, and the collected HS-fractions are stored on ice.
The TraPR purification process thus generates 3 tubes la-
belled: I (Input) containing the clarified lysate; E for: AGO-
Eluted fraction and HS, collecting the high-salt resin wash
after AGO elution.

Note that the KoAc concentrations provided here for
buffers’ preparations are only indicative, not definitive. We
strongly recommend conductivity measurement (using, for
instance the UPC900 conductometer, GE healthcare) as the
final criterion to ensure standardization of reagents and,
hence, reproducibility of the purification procedure.

Protein analysis

Protein analysis detailed procedures are provided in Sup-
plementary method 1. Commercial antibodies used in this
study are listed in Supplementary Table S3. Peptides used
for the production of antibodies directed against Arabidop-
sis AGO proteins are listed in Supplementary Table S4.

RNA analysis

RNA extraction (precipitation). Total RNA extraction
was performed using 1 mL of TRI Reagent® (Sigma,
T9424), following the manufacturer’s instructions. After
overnight precipitation at -20◦C, RNA pellets were recov-
ered by centrifugation at 20 000g for 30 min at 4◦C, washed
three times with cold 80% ethanol and re-suspended in the
appropriate solvent. TraPR-purified RNA was extracted
from I-, E- and HS- fractions using one volume of 50:49:1
acidic Roti-Aqua-P/C/I pH 4.5–5 (Carl Roth, X985.1).
Once homogenized, aqueous phases were recovered after
centrifugation at 10 000 g for 10 min at 4◦C, and trans-
ferred in tubes containing 10% (v/v) 3 M sodium acetate,
pH 5.2, and 1 �l of Glycogen (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
R0551), before mixing with 100% (v/v) cold isopropanol.
After overnight incubation at –20◦C, RNA pellets were re-
covered by centrifugation at 20 000g for 30 min at 4◦C,
washed three times with cold 80% ethanol and re-suspended
in the appropriate solvent.

RNA extraction (silica columns). Aqueous phases ob-
tained after phenol treatment were mixed with 2 volume
of RNA MAX buffer (Zymo research, R1070-2) and vor-
texed. 800 �l of the mix was transferred onto Zymo spin
Ic columns (Zymo research, R1004) and centrifuged at 12
000g for 30 s whereupon the flow-through was discarded.
This step was repeated until all the mix was passed through
the columns. 400 �l of RNA Prep. buffer (Zymo research,
R1060-2) was added onto the columns, which were then
centrifuged at 12 000g for 1 min, whereupon the flow-
through was discarded. 800 �l of RNA Wash buffer (Zymo
research, R1003-3) was added to the column and cen-
trifuged at 12 000g for 30 s, whereupon the flow-through
was discarded. Washing was repeated once with 400 �l of
RNA Wash buffer. Columns were then transferred into new
1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes and 10 �l of water was pipetted
directly onto the resin. After 1 min incubation at room tem-
perature, RNA was recovered by centrifuging the columns
at 12 000g for 1 min.

T4 polynucleotide kinase (PNK) RNA labelling. The clar-
ified lysate used as input (I-fraction) represents 25% of
the material used for the TraPR purification. The remain-
ing 75% of clarified lysate are purified through the TraPR
column (E-and HS-fractions).PNK labeling involved 10%
of RNA extracted from the above mentioned I-, E- and
HS- TraPR fractions. 100% of the labeling of E-fraction
and 10% of the I- and HS-fractions were resolved on gel.
RNA re-suspended in water was mixed in 1× PNK buffer
B (0.5 M imidazole–HCl pH 6.4, 180 mM MgCl2, 50 mM
DTT, 1 mM spermidine and 1 mM ADP, Thermo Fisher
Scientific) with 10 �Curie [32P-� ]-ATP (Hartmann Ana-
lytic, SRP401) and 10 U of T4 Polynucleotide kinase (T4
PNK, Thermo Fisher Scientific, EK0031) in 20 �l total vol-
ume. Exchange reactions were conducted at 37◦C during 45
min whereupon reactions were stopped by thermic denatu-
ration at 95◦C for 5 min. 10 �l of 4× RNA loading buffer
(50% (v/v) glycerol, 50 mM Tris pH 7.7, 5mM EDTA,
0.03% Bromophenol Blue) were then added to the reac-
tion tubes. DECADE™ Marker (Ambion, AM7778) was
labelled in parallel using 1× PNK buffer A (50 mM Tris–
HCl pH 7.6, 10 mM MgCl2, 5 mM DTT, 0.1 mM spermi-
dine, Thermo Fisher Scientific) with 10 �Curie [32P-� ]-ATP
and 10 U of T4 PNK in 20 �l total volume. An equimolar
mix of 21- and 24-nt-long synthetic RNA oligonucleotides
(Supplementary Table S2), used as ladder in Figure 2B,
was labelled under the same conditions. Forward reactions
were conducted at 37◦C for 1 h, upon which reactions
were stopped by thermic denaturation at 95◦C for 5 min.
Samples and molecular weight marker were resolved on
6 M urea, 17% poly-acrylamide (Euromedex, EU0061-B),
0.5X TBE gels before electro-transfer on Hybond®-NX
membrane (GE Healthcare, RPN203T) using the Biorad
MiniProtean II system. Membranes were exposed overnight
on Imaging plate (Fujifilm, BAS-IP2025), scanned on a
Typhoon™ FLA9000 phosphor-imager (GE Healthcare)
and analyzed with the Typhoon™ FLA9000 V1.1 software
(GE Healthcare).

PCR quantification procedures for DNA, mRNA and ma-
ture miRNA are provided in Supplementary method 2.
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RNAse T1 treatment. Mouse liver lysates in TraPR lysis
buffer supplemented with 100 U of RNAse T1 (Thermo
Fischer scientific, EN0541) were incubated 30 min at room
temperature on a rotating wheel. Half of the treated lysates
was subjected to TRI Reagent® (Sigma, T9424), follow-
ing the manufacturer’s instructions to purify total RNA,
the second half was clarified prior to being subjected to the
TraPR procedure.

Northern analysis. The clarified lysate used as input (I-
fraction) represents 25% of the material used for the TraPR
purification. The remaining 75% of clarified lysate are pu-
rified through the TraPR column (E-and HS-fractions).
Depending on the biological model, a variable amount
of the purification is resolved on gel, but the deposited
amount of E- and HS-fractions is always identical. RNA
re-suspended in 1X RNA loading buffer was denatured at
95◦C for 5 min, followed by immediate incubation on ice.
RNA was resolved on 6 M urea, 17% poly-acrylamide (Eu-
romedex, EU0061-B), 0.5× TBE gels before electro-transfer
on Hybond®-NX membrane (GE Healthcare, RPN203T)
using Biorad MiniProtean II system. Chemical crosslink-
ing was performed using the EDC (Sigma, E7750) method
at 60◦C for 90 min according to (28), then membranes
were washed three times in water and pre-hybridized in
PerfectHyb™plus buffer (Sigma, H7033) at 42◦C for 30
min in rotating cylinders. Synthetic DNA oligonucleotide
probes (Supplementary Table S2) were labeled in 1× PNK
buffer A with 25 �Curie [32P-� ]-ATP and 10 U T4 PNK
in a total volume of 20 �l. For P. tetraurelia mtA and
Cl. 22 probes, an equimolar mix of the indicated DNA
oligonucleotides was labeled. Radiolabeling reactions were
conducted at 37◦C during 1 h, then 30 �l of water were
added and probes purified from free [32P-� ]-ATP using
Illustra™ Microspin G-25 columns (GE Healthcare, 27-
5325-01). Long DNA probes were amplified by PCR using
oligonucleotide primers of which the sequences are listed in
Supplementary Table S2. Agarose gel-purified PCR prod-
ucts were labelled by random priming using the Prime-a-
gene® kit (Promega) without dCTP and in presence of 25
�Curie of [32P-�]-dCTP (Hartmann Analytic, SRP305) for
1 h at 37◦C, purified on Illustra™ Microspin G-50 columns
(GE Healthcare, 27-5330-01) and denatured at 95◦C for 5
min. Membrane hybridizations were conducted overnight
at 42◦C in PerfectHyb™plus hybridization buffer, in rotat-
ing cylinders, then the membranes were washed 3 times
for 20 min at 50◦C with 2× SSC, 2% SDS buffer. Mem-
branes were dried and exposed at least overnight on Imag-
ing plate (Fujifilm, BAS-IP2025), scanned on a Typhoon
FLA9000 phosphor-imager (GE Healthcare) and analyzed
with the Typhoon™ FLA9000 V1.1 software (GE Health-
care). Membranes were stripped three times for 10 min in
boiling 0.1% SDS, then washed once in water and pre-
hybridized 30 min at 42◦C in PerfectHyb™plus hybridiza-
tion buffer prior to re-probing over-night.

sRNA library preparation. sRNA libraries presented in
Figures 3A and 4 (replicate 1) and Supplementary Figure
S5B were generated using the TruSeq Small RNA library
preparation kit (Illumina) and sequenced via the Hiseq
2500 system (Illumina) at the Functional Genomic Center

Zürich (www.fgcz.ch). For the plant sRNA samples, TRI
Reagent®-extracted total RNA was resolved on 6 M urea,
17% poly-acrylamide, 1X TBE gels in parallel with radiola-
beled 21- and 24-nt synthetic RNA oligonucleotides (Sup-
plementary Table S2). After migration, gels were exposed
for 1 h on Imaging plates (Fujifilm, BAS-IP2025), scanned
on a Typhoon FLA9000 phosphor-imager (GE Healthcare)
and the image generated was used for samples’ gel-selection
at a size comprised between 20- and ∼25-nt. sRNAs were
recovered from the gel using the ZR smallRNA™ PAGE Re-
covery kit (Zymo, R1070) following the provider’s instruc-
tions, and eluted in 10 �l of water prior to library prepara-
tion. sRNA libraries presented in Figure 4 (replicates 2 and
3) and Figure 5 were generated in the Voinnet laboratory us-
ing the LEXOGEN small-RNA Seq Library Prep. Kit (052)
following the provider’s instructions. After PCR amplifi-
cation, libraries were gel-selected on 10% poly-acrylamide
(Euromedex, EU0061-B), 1× TBE gels stained with ethid-
ium bromide. Excised gel portions were crushed in 500 mM
NaCl, incubated overnight at 4◦C on rotating wells and
gel pieces removed by centrifugation at 5000g. for 5 min
at room temperature on Costar® Spin-X 0.45 �m cen-
trifuge filters (Corning Inc., 8162). DNA was precipitated
by adding 1 volume of isopropanol, incubated at –20◦C for
1h and centrifuged at 20 000g for 30 min at 4◦C. Libraries
were re-suspended in 10 �l water prior to quality control
and quantification using the Agilent TapeStation 2200 sys-
tem. Libraries were sequenced on the NextSeq 500 and
HiSeq 2500 (Illumina) at the Functional Genomic Center
Zürich (www.fgcz.ch). Drosophila sRNA libraries presented
in Figure 3C and Supplementary Figure S3C-E were gener-
ated in the J. Brennecke laboratory at IMBA (Vienna) us-
ing a custom-made procedure in which gel-selection, ribo-
depletion and library preparation were conducted accord-
ing to (29) and (30). Library sequencing was conducted on
a HiSeq2500 system (Illumina) at the Vienna Biocenter se-
quencing facility (www.viennabiocenter.org).

Bioinformatic analyses. Sequencing libraries were pre-
processed and mapped using SUSHI analysis (31). The
quality of raw reads was controlled with FastQC to de-
tect sequencing abnormalities. Adapter sequences were
trimmed using Trimmomatic 0.36 with parameters IL-
LUMINACLIP:1:20:7:5:true AVGQUAL:10 MINLEN:15
(32). Trimmed reads were then mapped using Bowtie 1.2.1.1
using default parameters on the respective genomes with the
following genome builds: Arabidopsis genome (TAIR10),
Drosophila genome (BDGP6, release 92) or mouse genome
(GRCm38, release 92). Reads were counted with Rsub-
read 1.26.1 (allowMultiOverlap = T, strandSpecific = 0,
countMultiMappingReads = T, fraction = T) where reads
mapping to multiple genomic loci were accounted fraction-
ally (33). Reads counts were partitioned into different cate-
gories obtained from these annotations using as references
Arabidopsis (TAIR10), Drosophila (BDGP6, repeatmasker
dm6) or mouse (GRCm38, miRBase 22, GtRNAdb mm10).
Raw reads counts were subsequently library-normalized
and log-transformed with the rlog function of DEseq2 (34).
Visualizations of library overview characteristics such as
heatmaps of distance matrix and extended Pearson corre-
lation matrix were plotted using R cran with the packages
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Figure 1. (A) Schematics of the three-steps, 15 min Microspin™ anion-exchange chromatography procedure. (B) Left: immunoblot analysis of native AGOs
extracted from Arabidopsis inflorescences using the procedure in (A). Right: anti-Flag immunoblot analysis of genomic FLAG-AGO3 expressed under the
AGO3 promoter extracted from 1–5 days after pollination (DAP) siliques (top) or genomic FLAG-AGO7 expressed under the AGO7 promoter extracted
from 2 weeks-old seedlings (bottom) using the procedure in (A). (C) RNA extracted from fractions purified in (B) was radiolabeled with T4 Polynucleotide
Kinase (PNK) prior to migration on 17% denaturing polyacrylamide and transfer onto a nylon membrane. (D) Low molecular weight (LMW) RNA
blot analysis of RNA extracted from fractions purified in (B). Radiolabeled oligonucleotides were used as probes to detect known Arabidopsis silencing
sRNAs. Nomenclature for panels B–D. I: clarified lysate, E: AGO-eluted fraction, HS: High-salt resin wash after AGO elution. Clarified lysate used in lane
I represents 20% of the material used for the TraPR purification; Ambion® DECADE™: RNA ruler, in nucleotides. EtBr: total RNA ethidium bromide
staining. RNA spike: synthetic 22-nt RNA added in fractions post-TraPR purification as a control for RNA extraction. U6 RNA hybridization provides
an internal control for successful RISCs isolation in the E-fraction. Prot. spike: FLAG-tagged protein added post-purification as a control for protein
extraction, detected with an anti-Flag antibody. Coom.: total protein Coomassie blue staining.

pheatmap and GGally. All other representations including
histograms and tRNA read coverage profiles were gener-
ated using in house scripts in R using the packages ggplot2,
rtracklayer (35) and GenomicAlignments (36).

RESULTS

Rapid and easy purification of functional silencing sRNAs in
Arabidopsis

To implement a rapid, single-step procedure for anion-
exchange-based AGO purification, we first studied the
model plant Arabidopsis thaliana, which expresses nine
functional out of ten AtAGOs encompassing three phylo-
genetic clades (37). In preliminary high-resolution anion-
exchange chromatography, AtAGOs and their cognate si-
lencing sRNAs were co-eluted at moderate salt concentra-
tions, as opposed to other cellular RNAs remaining ad-
sorbed on the resin. Building on this, systematic fraction
bulk-analyses were conducted to optimize lysis and elu-
tion procedures, upon which the approach was adapted
to a workflow based upon Q Sepharose-resin-packed Mi-
crospin™ columns. This allowed isolation of all nine func-
tional AtAGOs from crude inflorescence extracts within 15
min on a benchtop microfuge (Figure 1A-B; Supplementary
Figure S1A). AtAGO-specific signals were detected in input
(I-) and eluate (E-) fractions, but were at, or below, detec-
tion in the high-salt (HS-) fraction, which contains the bulk
of cellular nucleic acids (Figure 1B, C; Supplementary Fig-
ure S1B). Radioactive 5′ end-labelling, via polynucleotide
kinase (PNK), of total RNA from E-fraction yielded dis-

crete 21-nt and 24-nt signals diagnostic of miRNAs and
transposon(TE)/repeat-derived siRNAs, respectively (38).
Specific elution of AGO-loaded silencing sRNAs in the E-
fraction was confirmed by northern-blot analysis and RT-
qPCR measurement of cognate si/miRNAs as opposed
to DNA and other cellular RNAs (U6, rRNA, mRNA,
snoRNA), which all eluted in the HS-fraction (Figure 1D;
Supplementary Figure S1B). Confirming purification of na-
tive minimal RISC(s), the E-fraction was amenable to AGO
immunoprecipitation (IP) without dialysis/desalting, yield-
ing considerably less RNA contaminants than IP conducted
from crude lysates (Supplementary Figure S1C). Directly
applying phenol-extracted RNA from the E-fraction onto
silicate-based columns bypassed the overnight precipita-
tion used in Figure 1C-D, granting complete extraction of
northern/PCR/sequencing-ready silencing sRNAs within
∼30 min (Supplementary Figure S1D; see below).

TraPR universally accesses all known classes of RISC-
associated silencing sRNAs

Given the conserved structural and biochemical proper-
ties of AGO/AGO-like proteins (38,39), we systematically
tested the procedure described above across a wide range
of organisms. E-fraction labelling in ciliates (P. tetraurelia)
showed a discrete 25-nt signal during conjugation (stage-
T0; Figure 2A). Northern analysis of E-fraction RNA ob-
tained from samples in vegetative growth versus conju-
gation detected 23-nt-long Ptiwi12-dependent endogenous
siRNAs (e.g. Cl22 (40)) in vegetative samples, and 25-
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Figure 2. (A) PNK radiolabeling (as in Figure 1C) of total RNAs from the I-, E- and HS-fractions extracted via the procedure schematized in Figure 1A
as applied to various organisms. (B) Top: as in (A) but with exponentially growing Paramecium cells (Veg.) and Paramecium cells at the onset of sexual
events (T 0 arbitrarily defined as the time when 50% of the cells begin maternal macronucleus fragmentation, as evaluated cytologically). Two synthetic
radiolabeled RNAs were used as rulers. Bottom: LMW RNA blot analysis of sRNAs co-extracted in (B, top). Radiolabeled oligonucleotides were used
as probes to detect known Paramecium silencing sRNAs (Cl22, mtA, Sardine) accumulating under the indicated condition/stage. (C) Top: immunoblot
analysis of native ALG1 extracted from C. elegans mixed (eggs+larvae+adults) populations using the procedure schematized in Figure 1A. Bottom: LMW
RNA blot analysis of sRNAs co-extracted in (C, top). Radiolabeled oligonucleotides were used as probes to detect known C. elegans silencing sRNAs. (D)
Top: immunoblot analysis of native AGO1 and AGO2 from mouse neuroblastoma cells (N2a; left) or dissected brain (right), extracted via the procedure
schematized in Figure 1A. Bottom: LMW RNA blot analysis of sRNAs co-extracted in (D, top). Radiolabeled oligonucleotides were used as probes
to detect known mouse miRNAs (let-7a, miR-16). Nomenclature for panels A–D. I: clarified lysate, E: AGO-eluted fraction, HS: High-salt resin wash
after AGO elution. Clarified lysate used in lane I represent 20% of the material used for the TraPR purification; Ambion® DECADE™: RNA ruler, in
nucleotides. EtBr: total RNA ethidium bromide staining. RNA spike: synthetic 22-nt RNA added in fractions post-TraPR purification as a control for
RNA extraction. U6 RNA hybridization provides an internal control for successful RISCs isolation in E-fraction and equal RNA loading. Prot. spike:
FLAG-tagged protein added post-purification as a control for protein extraction, detected with an anti-Flag antibody. Coom: total protein Coomassie
blue staining.

nt-long Ptiwi01/09-dependent scanRNAs (e.g. mtA, Sar-
dine (41,42); Figure 2B) in conjugation samples. Cas-
sava (M. esculenta) storage roots accumulate high starch
levels, usually complicating efficient RNA extraction by
standard methods (43). Nevertheless, PNK labelling and
northern analysis indicated robust isolation of 21-nt/24-
nt miRNAs/siRNAs in the E-fraction (Figure 2A, Sup-
plementary Figure S2A). Similar results were obtained us-

ing rice (O. sativa) samples in which a stronger signal
centered on 24-nt siRNAs presumably reflects the higher
TE load of cereals’ genomes (44) (Figure 2A, Supplemen-
tary Figure S2B). End-labelling of E-fraction total RNA
obtained from hydroxyurea-synchronized fission yeast (S.
pombe) yielded a discrete yet fuzzy 21-to-25-nt signal typi-
cal of the pericentromeric-repeat siRNAs produced by the
PAZ-domain-deficient SpDcr1 (Figure 2A) (45). Their sole
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effector in heterochromatin formation, SpAgo1, was pu-
rified in the E-fraction while it was undetectable in the
HS-fraction (Supplementary Figure S2C). In C. elegans
mixed stages (eggs, larvae, adults), somatic ALG-1 and as-
sociated 22-nt miRNAs were present specifically in the E-
fraction (Figure 2C), as were 15 out-of-the 22 AGO/PIWI
proteins predicted to be functional in this organism (46)
(Supplementary Figure S2F), including the main PRG ef-
fectors of the germline-specific 21-U piRNA-like RNAs
(Figure 2C). A PNK-labelled signal at ∼22-nt also re-
flected efficient miRNA purification from adult mouse (M.
musculus) brain and N2a neuroblastoma cells (Figure 2A,
D). Accordingly, mmAGO1/AGO2, dominating in these
cells/tissues (47), were co-purified and enriched with cog-
nate miRNAs in the E- versus HS-fraction, as were miR-
16/miR-21 versus snoR202 upon RT-qPCR analysis of
mouse liver RNAs (Supplementary Figure S2D). Finally,
PNK labelling of mouse testis-derived RNA ––also eluted
in the E-fraction–– yielded a strong, 27–30-nt signal typi-
cal of germline-specific mammalian piRNAs mediating TE
silencing (48) (Supplementary Figure S2E). These results
in mice are in line with the original Q-sepharose-based
multi-step separation of miRNA-loaded RISC and piRNA-
laoded RISCs at respectively ∼ 0.1 and ∼0.4 M salt concen-
trations (13).

In every organism tested, PNK labelling yielded no signif-
icant signal other than silencing sRNAs in the E-fraction, in
stark contrast to the corresponding input and HS-fractions
(Figures 1C and 2). Likewise, in polyacrylamide gel anal-
yses of E-fractions, neither total RNA ethidium bromide
staining nor northern blotting for the abundant U6 RNA
showed residual signal within the 15-to-150-nt range. Im-
portantly, all HS-fractions tested lacked AGO/AGO-like
proteins, even upon mass spectrometry analyses in C. ele-
gans (Supplementary Figure S2F), the model organism pro-
ducing one of the most extensive and diverse suites of these
proteins (46). Therefore, the fast and easy procedure de-
picted in Figure 1A functions universally, without any ad-
justment, by allowing purification of all classes of RISC-
associated silencing sRNAs known to date. Accordingly, it
was coined ‘TraPR’, for Trans-kingdom, rapid, affordable
Purification of RISCs.

TraPR enables direct silencing sRNA cloning for optimal
deep-sequencing analyses

Abundant t/r/snRNAs and their fragments often contam-
inate sRNA libraries prepared from total RNA. We there-
fore benchmarked TraPR against existing library prepara-
tion methods, i.e. direct TRI®-reagent-extraction (Total-
RNA: sub-standard, rapid) or gel-selection (Gel-selected:
gold-standard, long, tedious) in Arabidopsis, where contam-
inations in libraries are substantial. RNA prepared in tripli-
cates via each method was ligated, amplified using standard
TRUseq® library preparation, and deep-sequenced (Figure
3A). Clustering analysis revealed comparable performances
for the TraPR-based and the days-long gel-selection proce-
dures, both yielding the typical 21-nt and 24-nt size distri-
bution (Figure 3A, middle, bottom, Supplementary Figure
S3A). With the Total-RNA approach, however, the defined
size distribution of canonical silencing sRNAs was sub-

stantially masked by other RNAs (predominantly tRNA
fragments) spanning the 16-to-37-nt size range (Figure 3A,
top). Individual miRNA- and TE-derived sRNA- reads
counts display a higher Pearson correlation (r2 = 0.803
and r2 = 0.892, respectively) between Gel-selected libraries
and TraPR libraries, as opposed to Total-RNA libraries
compared with gel-selected libraries (Supplementary Fig-
ure S3B). The high similarity observed in TraPR and gel-
selected libraries for Arabidopsis miRNAs and TE-derived
sRNAs indicates that TraPR is technically on par with the
gold-standard procedure for plant silencing sRNA library
preparation and does not introduce bias in the sequenced
sRNAs. Further supporting high-quality purification of
cognate minimal RISCs, the TraPR-isolated 21-nt and 24-
nt silencing sRNAs displayed ∼90% 5′ terminal- Uridine
and Adenosine, respectively. These are the established cargo
preferences of AGO1 and AGO4, which serve as main ef-
fectors of the most abundant Arabidopsis silencing sRNAs,
i.e. 21-nt-long miRNAs and 24-nt-long TE/repeat-derived
siRNAs, respectively (8) (Figure 3B).

For an independent comparative silencing sRNA deep-
sequencing analysis, we turned to Drosophila ovaries, which
harbor 21-nt siRNAs, ∼22-nt miRNAs and 23-to-29-nt
piRNAs, respectively in complex with Ago2, Ago1 and
PIWI proteins (Piwi, Aub, Ago3). piRNA cloning in flies
is severely complicated by the high abundance of the 30-nt
long 2S rRNA, which, based on a previous study, is effi-
ciently removed via anion-exchange chromatography (14).
Typical piRNA library generation from fly gonads entails
the gel-based selection of 18-to-29-nt sRNAs from total
RNA, and/or the removal of 2S rRNA as well as other
abundant ncRNA fragments by antisense-oligo based de-
pletion or oxidation of RNA samples, which renders only
the 2′-O-methylated siRNA and piRNA populations com-
patible for cloning (29). We prepared sequencing libraries
in duplicates from three different experimental conditions
using optimized library preparation procedures with ran-
domized adapters (30,49). Prior to adapter ligation, sR-
NAs were either gel-selected and 2S rRNA-depleted (Gel-
selected+ribo-depleted), gel-selected, 2S rRNA-depleted
and oxidized (Gel-selected+ribo-depleted+oxidized) or
TraPR-extracted (Figure 3C). 2S rRNA, while still abun-
dant in the Gel-selected+ribo-depleted libraries, was elim-
inated in TraPR-based libraries, qualitatively on-par with
the Gel-selected+ribo-depleted+oxidized libraries. While
effective in removing contaminants, a major drawback of
the oxidization procedure is that it eliminates the major-
ity of miRNAs (29), which lack the 2′-O-methyl modifica-
tion. Yet, and beside their biological interest per se, miR-
NAs are most commonly used as effective normalization
means when comparing piRNA populations between dif-
ferent experimental conditions in gonads. TraPR libraries
fully preserved the miRNA complement while displaying es-
sentially no silencing-unrelated sRNA contaminants (Fig-
ure 3C). Furthermore, sRNA profiles were near-identical
in TraPR-based libraries prepared from 50 or from as lit-
tle as two ovary pairs (Figure 3C; Supplementary Fig-
ure S3C), unravelling a wide scalability of the method
down to minute amounts of dissected material (Supplemen-
tary Figure S3D, left). As expected, in a miRNA-focused
analysis, the Gel-selected+ribo-depleted and TraPR li-
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Figure 3. (A) Size distribution and annotation of Arabidopsis inflorescence-derived sRNAs following TRUseq-based deep-sequencing of TRI®-Reagent-
extracted total RNA (Total-RNA, top), polyacrylamide gel-selected sRNA (Gel-selected, middle) or sRNAs directly cloned after TraPR purification (bot-
tom). n = 3 technical replicates for each condition, bars indicate the standard deviation. (B) 5′-terminal nucleotide composition of deep-sequenced sRNAs
prepared by the methods indicated in (A). Nucleotide identity is displayed for 21-nt-long (left) and 24-nt-long (right) sRNAs. Bars indicate the standard
deviation. (C) Size distribution and annotation of Drosophila ovary sRNAs following deep-sequencing, via an in-house protocol, of Gel-selected+ribo-
depleted sRNAs (top), Gel-selected+ribo-depleted+oxidized sRNAs (middle), or sRNAs directly cloned after TraPR purification (bottom). 10 �g of total
RNA were used for the first two methods whereas TraPR-based purification involved either 5 (TraPR 5) or 50 (TraPR 50) ovary pairs. n = 2 technical
replicates for each preparation method, bars indicate the two independent datapoints.
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braries clustered together, while the Gel-selected+ribo-
depleted+oxidized libraries were formed a clear outlier
group due to oxidization-induced loss-of-miRNAs (Sup-
plementary Figure S3D, right). Overall, miRNA reads
counts were highly correlated (r2 = 0.99) between Gel-
selected+ribo-depleted and TraPR-based libraries, as op-
posed to the Gel-selected+ribo-depleted+oxidized libraries
(Supplementary Figure S3E). Silencing sRNA reads de-
rived from TEs (constituted of the 2′-O-methylated siRNA
and piRNA populations) showed a high Pearson correla-
tion (r2 = 0.99) between all three library types. The high-
est Pearson correlations, observed for all silencing sRNA
classes, were found between technically distinct TraPR-
generated libraries independently of the amount of ovary
pairs, demonstrating the method’s robustness and consis-
tency over a broad range of input quantities. We conclude
that minimal RISC purification by TraPR enables fast,
comprehensive and unbiased generation of silencing sRNA
libraries from highly variable amounts of input material.

TraPR is resilient to RNA degradation

While silencing sRNAs are protected by AGO/AGO-like
proteins, degradation of abundant cellular RNAs is a ma-
jor complicating factor when sequencing libraries are pre-
pared from samples of suboptimal RNA quality. To test
whether TraPR also alleviates this problem, we deliberately
treated a non-clarified mouse liver lysate for 30 minutes with
RNase T1, and subsequently extracted RNA via TraPR or
via TRI®-Reagent. We compared the corresponding I-/E-
/HS-fractions to those of an untreated (i.e. intact) lysate.
As expected, widespread RNA degradation was observed in
the Total-RNA and TraPR-input (I)-fractions, as attested
by nonspecific ethidium bromide staining and U6 RNA
hybridization (Figure 4A). By contrast, the RNase treat-
ment did not prevent the strong TraPR-based enrichment,
in the E- versus I-fraction, of mmAGO1/AGO2 dominating
in the liver (Supplementary Figure S4A). Accordingly, the
RNA degradation pattern was observed only in the I- and
HS-fractions but not in the RISC-containing E-fraction, in
which abundant let-7a and liver-specific miR-122 were read-
ily detectable by northern analysis (Figure 4A).

Encouraged by these results, we prepared sequencing li-
braries in independent biological triplicates of Total-RNA-
and TraPR-purified sRNAs from intact versus RNase-
treated mouse liver lysates. Total-RNA libraries from the
RNAse-treated lysate were heavily contaminated, causing
strongly reduced silencing sRNA levels. In contrast, the
TraPR-based libraries prepared from the RNAse-treated
lysate were on-par with the Total-RNA libraries prepared
from intact lysates (Supplementary Figure S4B). Remark-
ably, the sRNA length distributions were near-identical in
TraPR libraries prepared from RNase-treated and intact
lysates, both displaying the dominant ∼22-nt mammalian
miRNA peak. Moreover, both libraries were nearly de-
void of tRNA contaminants, which were more abundant in
Total-RNA libraries prepared even from intact lysates (Fig-
ure 4B). Total-RNA libraries from RNase-treated lysates
instead displayed mostly tRNA-derived reads at the expense
of miRNA reads (Figure 4B). Consistently, in both global

sRNA count analyses (Supplementary Figure S4C, left)
and miRNA-focused analyses (Supplementary Figure S4C,
right), the Total-RNA libraries from intact lysates clus-
tered together with TraPR-based libraries independently of
RNAse treatments for the latter. In contrast, Total-RNA
libraries from intact lysates strongly diverged from RNase-
treated lysates. Furthermore, all TraPR libraries clustered
in this analysis, suggesting that the method robustly al-
lows comparison of miRNA species regardless of sample
RNA quality (Supplementary Figure S4C, right). Total-
RNA and TraPR datasets from intact lysates were highly
similar interns of both miRNA and tRNA species (Fig-
ure 4C). Similarly, TraPR libraries were highly compara-
ble even when cloning sRNAs from RNAse T1 digested
lysates. This was confirmed by correlating miRNA read
counts, which revealed no overt miRNA bias between Total-
RNA intact lysate and intact lysates’ TraPR libraries (r2 =
0.970) or between RNase-treated and intact lysates’ TraPR
libraries (r2 = 0.978) (Figure 4C). Therefore, TraPR allows
the consistent isolation of bona fide silencing sRNAs, grant-
ing highly reproducible sequencing results even from RNA-
degradation-prone samples or samples with vastly subopti-
mal RNA quality.

TraPR enables reproducible, high-yield silencing sRNA iso-
lation from mammalian plasma

Despite its major biomedical importance as a putative
source of biomarkers, reproducible silencing sRNA profil-
ing from mammalian plasma remains a challenge (12). This
is mainly due to widespread RNA-degradation, minute si-
lencing sRNA content and the diversity of silencing sRNA
carriers in plasma (12). These may include microparticles
such as exosomes, micro-vesicles or apoptotic bodies as
well as high-density lipoprotein (reviewed in (50)). RNA-
binding protein carriers also exist, among which AGO2 is
found either freely in the plasma or within cell-derived vesi-
cles including exosomes (51). This likely reflects AGO2’s re-
cycling and degradation in multivesicular bodies and au-
tophagosomes, respectively (52,53). TraPR’s ability in iso-
lating AGO:sRNA complexes, even under adverse condi-
tions, prompted us to test its performances with murine
plasma samples, of which 150 �l were subjected to TRI®-
Reagent-based (Total-RNA) or TraPR-based extraction
prior to library preparation via the Lexogen Small RNA-
Seq Library Prep kit. In read size-distribution analyses
(n = 4 samples each), Total-RNA libraries contained up
to 80% tRNA-derived reads in the 29-to-33-nt range and
only ∼7% miRNA reads. TraPR-based libraries, by con-
trast, were nearly entirely constituted of miRNA reads
peaking, expectedly, at 22-nt (Figure 5A). In miRNA-
focused analyses, the four TraPR-based libraries consis-
tently showed the highest Pearson correlations compared
to the four Total-RNA libraries (0.959 < r2 < 0.989 ver-
sus 0.943 < r2 < 0.976; Supplementary Figure S5A).
This most likely reflects the robust and consistent detec-
tion of low abundant miRNAs granted by TraPR, as re-
vealed by analyses of reads count dispersion conducted on
abundance-based quartiles (Figure 5B; Wilcoxon rank sum
test, quartile1: P < 4.5 × 10–5, quartile2: P<5 × 10–4).
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Figure 4. (A) Northern LMW RNA blot analysis of sRNAs found in the I-, E-, and HS-fractions following TraPR-based extraction conducted in mouse
liver lysates treated for 30 min at room temperature with 100 U RNase T1 or not (Intact). TRI®-Reagent-extracted total RNA (Total-RNA) from identi-
cally treated lysates was analyzed in parallel. Radiolabeled oligonucleotides were used as probes to detect known mouse liver miRNAs (let-7a; miR-122). I:
clarified lysate, E: AGO-eluted fraction, HS: High-salt resin wash after AGO elution. Clarified lysate used in lane I represent 20% of the material used for
the TraPR purification; EtBr: total RNA ethidium bromide staining. U6 RNA hybridization provides an internal control for successful RISCs isolation
in E- fraction and equal RNA loading. (B) Size distribution and genomic origin of mouse liver sRNAs following deep-sequencing of TRI®-Reagent-
extracted total RNA (Total-RNA, left) or sRNAs directly purified by TraPR (right) from intact (top) or RNAse T1-treated (bottom) mouse liver lysates.
n = 3 biological replicates for each condition, bars indicate the standard deviation. (C) Extended Pearson correlation matrix of rRNAs (black), miRNAs
(green) and other sRNAs (gray) based on the sRNA reads count over each considered annotated loci in the libraries prepared in (B).
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Figure 5. (A) Size distribution and genomic origin of mouse plasma sRNA following Lexogen-based sequencing of TRI®-Reagent-extracted total RNA
(Total-RNA, left) or sRNAs directly purified by TraPR (right). n = 4 biological replicates for each condition, bars indicate the standard deviation. (B)
miRNA-dispersion analysis, based on the standard deviation of miRNA counts, in the libraries prepared in (A) as depicted per quartile reflecting miRNA
abundance (C) Proportion of plasmatic tRNA-derived reads according to their sizes (<20-nt; 20-to-24-nt; > 24-nt) in the libraries prepared in (A). (D)
5′-terminal nucleotide composition of plasmatic tRNA-derived RNA in the 20-to-24-nt size range in the libraries prepared in (A). For panels B, C and
D Wilcoxon rank sum test, n.s.: non-significant, *P < 10−3. (E) Proportion of plasmatic tRNA Val-AAC-derived sRNA reads according to their sizes
(<20-nt; 20-to-24-nt; >24-nt) in the libraries prepared in (A). (F) 5′-terminal nucleotide composition of plasmatic tRNA Val-AAC-derived sRNAs in the
20-to-24-nt size range in the libraries prepared in (A). Bars indicate the standard deviation. (G) Single nucleotide sRNA profiles over tRNA Val-AAC
using the libraries prepared in (A), displayed by size range (grey <20-nt; green 20-to-24-nt; black >24-nt). RPM: reads per million. For panels B–D, boxes
indicate the first to third quartiles and whiskers show the highest and lowest values within 1.5 times the interquartile range (IQR).
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The substantially higher reliability of TraPR in detect-
ing low-abundance species agrees with the miRNA con-
tent of TraPR-based libraries being at least one order-of-
magnitude higher than in Total-RNA libraries (Figure 5A).
Similar conclusions were reached in comparing biological
triplicates prepared with TRUseq™ from Illumina (Sup-
plementary Figure S5B, C). Noteworthy, Lexogen versus
Illumina libraries prepared downstream of TraPR-based
sRNA isolation showed a consistently higher Pearson cor-
relation in miRNA reads counts (r2 = 0.903) than their
Total-RNA counterparts (r2 = 0.879). Collectively, these
results identify sRNA sample preparation, besides library
cloning, as a key bottleneck in silencing sRNA sequenc-
ing from plasma. Our results also suggest that a substan-
tial fraction of plasma-borne miRNAs––which the TRI®-
Reagent-based Total-RNA approach isolates in a carrier-
independent manner––are indeed bound to AGO(s) (51)
and, hence, highly amenable to TraPR-based purification.
Beside exploration via sequencing, known circulating si-
lencing sRNAs such as miRNAs may be quantified as
biomarkers in mammalian plasma, a setting under which
we decided to additionally benchmark TraPR. We found
that RT-qPCR based detection of miR-16 and miR-21 was
enhanced by > two orders-of-magnitude in the TraPR-
purified E-fraction compared to Total-RNA extracted from
the same volume (150 �l) of mouse plasma I-fraction (Sup-
plementary Figure S5D).

tRNA-derived reads dominate mammalian biofluid
sRNA libraries such as plasma. While most of these
molecules likely represent degradation products, some
tRNA-derived sRNAs, ∼22-nt in length, are in fact loaded
into mammalian AGOs upon their processing by RNaseZ
or Dicer (54). These AGO:tRNA complexes are RNAi-
competent and have attracted attention as possible global
regulators of RNA silencing in mammals (54). Consistent
with this previous work (54), the proportion of 20-to-24-
nt reads mapping to tRNAs is strongly increased in TraPR
versus Total-RNA-based plasma libraries, whereas the in-
verse is true for longer (>24-nt) reads (Figure 5C). Further-
more, the 20-to-24-nt tRNA reads display a clear trend to-
wards a 5′ terminal Uridine residue (signature of prepon-
derant Ago cargoes in mammals) only in TraPR- but not
in Total-RNA libraries (Figure 5D). This was even more
pronounced when exclusively examining tRNA Val-AAC
and tRNA His-GTG, the two most TraPR-enriched 5′ U/A
tRNA fragments in the 20-to-24-nt size class (Figure 5E-G
and Supplementary Figure S5E-G). Therefore, TraPR al-
lows the unbiased detection of bona fide Ago:sRNA com-
plexes from as little as 150 �l plasma.

DISCUSSION

Here, we have shown how a simplified Q-sepharose-based
procedure allows purification of all known classes of silenc-
ing sRNAs identified to date. In most instances, we have
provided western-based or mass spectrometry evidence that
silencing sRNAs co-purify with their cognate AGO/PIWI
effector protein(s), thereby validating the notion that, at
the very least, TraPR isolates minimal RISCs across king-
doms. This universality is most likely granted by the high
conservation of AGOs’ structural and biochemical prop-

erties among organisms, including, chiefly, their isoelectric
point. These properties are accommodated by a generic,
mild AGO-elution buffer ensuring that free nucleic acids, in-
cluding tRNA, rRNA and RNA degradation products, re-
main strongly adsorbed on the Q-sepharose matrix, being
only eluted at much higher salt concentrations. Although
the TraPR embodiment described here entails the use of
a single, universal E-buffer, we have implemented TraPR
variants allowing further empirical deconvolution of the E-
fraction with buffers spanning a range of mild salt concen-
tration. This, in theory, should enable sub-fractionation of
distinct AGO:sRNA complexes, as was done with the orig-
inal Q-sepharose-based method applied to the separation
of miRNA- versus piRNA-loaded RISCs in rat (13). Such
a TraPR-based sub-fractionation approach conducted in
Arabidopsis indeed revealed the existence of separate pools
of AtAGO1 and enabled the isolation of distinct AtAGO4-
clade members (i.e. AtAGO4, AtAGO6, AtAGO9) together
with sub-populations of discrete heterochromatic siRNA
cargoes (data not shown).

In its most straightforward embodiment, TraPR pro-
vides a universal, simple and rapid solution to silencing
sRNA isolation and downstream analyses in virtually any
organism including non-model species, which are largely ne-
glected in silencing sRNA-exploration studies. Importantly,
deep-sequencing conducted in plants, flies and mouse re-
vealed no overt silencing sRNA bias incurred by TraPR
compared to methods relying on total, instead of AGO-
bound, sRNA isolation. Thus, putative AGO-unloaded si-
lencing sRNA species are not a cause for concern regard-
ing the exhaustiveness of silencing sRNA repertoires gener-
ated by the method. This incidentally strongly suggests that
silencing sRNAs commonly sequenced after total RNA-
based extraction and ligation-based cloning are mostly
loaded entities. Noteworthy, TraPR-isolated AGO:sRNA
complexes remain compatible with more targeted, down-
stream analyses because we have shown that E-fractions are
directly amenable to subsequent AGO-IPs.

In all cases tested, TraPR outperforms tedious gold-
standard methods, granting isolation of silencing sRNAs
via a standardized, three-step procedure requiring no ad-
justment. Due to its robustness, resilience to RNA degrada-
tion, ease-of-use, complete operation at room-temperature,
and compatibility with minute amounts of starting mate-
rial, TraPR should be ideally suited for biomarker identifi-
cation and clinical diagnosis/prognosis in a variety of tis-
sues and bio-fluids.
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